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Christmas Is as We Grow Older and Thoughts about people are
short stories by Charles Dickens. Charles John Huffam Dickens
(7 February 1812 9 June 1870) was an English writer and social
critic. He created some of the worlds most memorable fictional
characters and is generally regarded as the greatest novelist of
the Victorian period. During his life, his works enjoyed
unprecedented fame, and by the twentieth century his literary
genius was broadly acknowledged by critics and scholars. His
novels and short stories continue to be widely popular. Born in
Portsmouth, England, Dickens was forced to leave school to
work in a factory when his father was thrown into debtors
prison. Although he had little formal education, his early
impoverishment drove him to succeed. Over his career he
edited a weekly journal for 20 years, wrote 15 novels, five
novellas and hundreds of short stories and non-fiction articles,
lectured and performed extensively, was an indefatigable letter
writer, and campaigned vigorously for childrens rights,
education, and other social reforms. Dickens sprang to fame
with the 1836 serial publication...
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R eviews
Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read
through. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the
event you request me).
-- Pr of. Edg a r K shler in
It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Emmitt Ha r ber
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